Grass is coming to the dorm area. A target date of May 15 has been set for the beginning of a project that will transform the sand around the dorms into fully landscaped grounds. Included in the plans are lights, a network of sidewalks, complete sodding for "instant grass," and fencing, landscaping, and some electrical work inside the dorms.

Funds for the project became available through money left over when the final payment was made for the construction of the existing dormitories. This money was held as a contingency fund to cover any additional expense that might come up during the dorm construction.

In order to use the available money, the University has secured a Board of Regents architect to map out the plans for the project. Contracting bid selection for the work should be completed from two to three weeks after the architect’s plans are finalized.

In addition to a contract for the installation of sidewalks, lights, and electrical facilities, separate contracts will be awarded to apply sprinkler equipment, grass sod, and other landscape material during the summer months.

The "instant grass" program was presented at a public meeting by the University president on April 21 at the American Legion Post 35. The meeting was attended by about 100 off-campus representatives. Several programs were also discussed, including a renovation of the dorms, the Village Center, and other dorm buildings. In the large area between the dorms, an elliptical pedestrian walk will form a common area which may include a barbeque-patio facility.

We Live in the Present, By the Past, but for the...

The Orange County Commission Planning Department is presently working on new zoning plans for the land around the FTU campus. The previous plan, which limited commercial development to a distance of 500 feet from the campus boundaries, was seen as inadequate for the expected growth of the university.

The first step in the new zoning plan is a complete re-evaluation of the land area and its usage. After the study is completed, a master zoning map will be drawn up which will contain such development standards as arterial streets, parks, and commercial and residential areas. By the end of May, the final plan will be submitted to the Florida Campus Board of Commissioners.

A temporary model plan of the Financial Aid Deadline May 1

The majority of student financial aid funds for the 1968-69 academic year are depleted. A small amount of funds remain in the National Defense Education Loan program and the College Work-Study program. Students who will attend FTU during the summer quarter may apply for the remaining funds in the Work-Study program.

All applications must be submitted no later than May 1, 1969. No application for summer quarters will be accepted after that date. Due to the limited funds, only a few students’ applications will be granted.

Check Presented To Millican

The Florida Citrus Open Officials have check in the amount of $10,000 to President Charles N. Millikan and Judge Charles O. Andrews Jr., President of the FTU Foundation.

The funds will be used to match federal funds for educational loans to FTU students under the National Defense Education Act. These funds will be available immediately for the present academic year at Tech.

As of 1968-69, student loans received in Florida had been $35 million less than funds made available by the federal government. Accordingly, the state universities in Florida will receive $243,712 less in NDEA funds from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare regarding the amount of aid programs for the 1968-69 academic year. As an estimate for training information is received, renewal awards are made. All seniors seeking renewal awards must complete the forms by the end of the academic year.

Loving expressed some hope that renewal awards might be made before new applications in regard to their priority.

The estimated number of students will be treated as new applications in need of assistance.

R-TV Students

The students in R-TV 453, Educational Broadcasting, attended a briefing on the operational control system at the IBM Complex in Cape Canaveral this past Wednesday, April 23.

During the briefing, which took place in the support control room, all forms of visual information display systems were demonstrated. The students worked with particular emphasis on the recently installed television display and updating capabilities.

University vicinity has already been affected by the new several of the zoning concepts that are expected to appear in the final plans. Commercial zones will be located at the intersections of highways and major "cluster" effect. This will keep businesses from running into residential zones while easy residential access to the commercial areas is maintained.

Commercial zones in the new plan will not have the half mile distance from FTU limitation. One business cluster zone in the temporary plan is located on Alafia Trail, directly across from the campus. Most of the land adjacent to FTU will be zoned off-campus dorms and individual student residence.

Much of the residential zoning in the temporary plan has been designated for single family dwellings. The smaller multi-family residential density zones have been placed near the commercial areas. The high density zones will handle off-campus dorms and individual student housing.

The Florida Citrus Open Officials have check in the amount of $10,000 to President Charles N. Millikan and Judge Charles O. Andrews Jr., President of the FTU Foundation.

The funds will be used to match federal funds for educational loans to FTU students under the National Defense Education Act. These funds will be available immediately for the present academic year at Tech.

As of 1968-69, student loans received in Florida had been $35 million less than funds made available by the federal government. Accordingly, the state universities in Florida will receive $243,712 less in NDEA funds from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare regarding the amount of aid programs for the 1968-69 academic year. As an estimate for training information is received, renewal awards are made. All seniors seeking renewal awards must complete the forms by the end of the academic year.

Loving expressed some hope that renewal awards might be made before new applications in regard to their priority.

The estimated number of students will be treated as new applications in need of assistance.

The students in R-TV 453, Educational Broadcasting, attended a briefing on the operational control system at the IBM Complex in Cape Canaveral this past Wednesday, April 23.

During the briefing, which took place in the support control room, all forms of visual information display systems were demonstrated. The students worked with particular emphasis on the recently installed television display and updating capabilities.

State Road 520 To Be Repaired

Afeasible improvement for State Road 520 in the St. Johns River area to FTU will be under way by early November. The project is expected to start in June, and it is estimated that $310,000 will be required for the project.

The Florida Tech Road will be widened to three lanes to provide a right hand turn lane, being resurfaced from the Seminole County line to State Road 50.

The estimated $16,000 project will take approximately three weeks to complete.

We Live in the Present, By the Past, but for the...
The winner of this pageant would represent us, we feel it is time to revive a question which we have had concerning the establishment of an official mascot into the forefront. The problem is, is it so original it will be difficult to associate with? Here comes the fruit leaf!

Street Naming Group Selected

The following committee has been selected by President Charles N. Millican in order to assign University streets appropriate names in order to designate building and area locations. The committee is responsible to recommend a system of naming streets to the Executive Committee. The members of the committee are: Chairman, Walt Koman, Student Body President; Dr. Betty Anderson, Robert Bedloe, Miss Catherine Crisp, Mrs. Mary Davis, C. Barth Eugene, Bernard Fay, John Gholston, Dr. Charles Gilliland, Rudolph N. Perez, Brian Sladowski, Dr. Michael Taylor, Dr. Gerald G. Venier.

Guidelines Still Go, Reprint From Brevard J.C.'s Capsule

By SKIP GRIEBER

Corrupt the young, get them away from religion. Get them interested in sex. Make them depersonalize, destitute that they lose.

Get control of all means of publicity and thereby:

Get people's minds off their government by focusing their attention on sports, movies, and other trivialities.

Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly harping on controversial matters of no importance.

Destroy the people's faith in their natural leaders by holding them up walking softly and carrying big sticks.

By specious argument cause the breakdown of the old moral virtues. The fact is that the road trip idea is a lot of fun. What is the purpose of a road trip? According to a member of the fraternity on our campus are true prankish little boys.

Grady Named Adv. Manager

After a plea for advertising help in the Future for nine weeks, Tim Grady, Junior, Business Major, has been named the Advertising Manager. Mrs. Bee Loy is working with Grady on the paper. Any students wanting to work on the advertising staff are asked to submit their name in the newspaper office, room 152 or 153 in the Village Center.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

A new game has developed on the campus that is known as the "Road Trip." It's a simple game with simple rules. If you take a Ta a past Oviedo you get one point and for Chi Alpha a point. If you take a road trip you get two hundred dollars. Lately at night the members of this fraternity have been walking softly and carrying big sticks, or so it seems.

A road trip is a lot of fun to everyone but the person who is road tripped. The fact is that the whole thing can be dangerous and tends to get out of hand. The person who is road tripped in most cases goes against will. Someone is going to resist and fight back. He or others involved could get hurt.

What is the purpose of a road trip? According to a member of the IFC, the purpose is to create interfraternity rivalry. Baloney! You can bet your sweet Bippy this type of action causes retaliation by the other fraternities. If the fraternities want rivalry why don't they hold them through athletics? Better yet why don't they rival each other in seeing which one can do some good for the campus of FTU. An example would be the effort of the Tau to raise money for the CP drive of a few months ago. I'm sure the fraternities will agree that there are some worthy projects to be undertaken and that they could be accomplished by fraternal rivalry.

Pageant has been cancelled by Dr. M. T. O'Keefe, Chairman of the Miss FTU Pageant committee, heard from the Village Center, Orlando, Florida. The following committee has been selected by President Charles N. Millican in order to assign University streets appropriate names in order to designate building and area locations. The committee is responsible to recommend a system of naming streets to the Executive Committee. The members of the committee are: Chairman, Walt Koman, Student Body President; Dr. Betty Anderson, Robert Bedloe, Miss Catherine Crisp, Mrs. Mary Davis, C. Barth Eugene, Bernard Fay, John Gholston, Dr. Charles Gilliland, Rudolph N. Perez, Brian Sladowski, Dr. Michael Taylor, Dr. Gerald G. Venier.

The following committee has been selected by President Charles N. Millican in order to assign University streets appropriate names in order to designate building and area locations. The committee is responsible to recommend a system of naming streets to the Executive Committee. The members of the committee are: Chairman, Walt Koman, Student Body President; Dr. Betty Anderson, Robert Bedloe, Miss Catherine Crisp, Mrs. Mary Davis, C. Barth Eugene, Bernard Fay, John Gholston, Dr. Charles Gilliland, Rudolph N. Perez, Brian Sladowski, Dr. Michael Taylor, Dr. Gerald G. Venier.
Jobs Available To FTU Student

Several jobs open to FTU students are available through the Office of Student Financial Aid and Placement. Of-campus part time jobs are:

1. Typist, accurate, 50 words per minute or better.
2. Any student interested in any of these positions should contact the Office of Student Financial Aid and Placement in room 129 in the Student Affairs area of the LLRB.

Radio Free Europe

THE IN SOUND FROM OUTSIDE

More than half the people in East Europe are over thirty. When they want to know what's happening they switch on Radio Free Europe. For facts about East Europe and RFE, write: RADIO FREE EUROPE, Box 1949, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

advertising contributed for the public good

Help

Any students interested in working on the FTuRe staff during the Spring quarter are asked to stop by the Editors Office, room 152 in the Village Center, and leave their name.

The FTU Library has two student I.D. cards that were left in the Library and have never been returned. The cards belong to: Alton R. Coleman, Jr. (253-38-7102), and Kimball Lewis Daber (376-02-9992). These two students are asked to contact the circulation desk.
Teacher Profile

Dr. Homer C. Combs, Chairman of the English Department at FTU, was born in Rosilia, Washington and attended school in St. Louis, Missouri. He received the BA Degree from Georgetown College in Georgetown, Kentucky, where he had a triple major in English, Zoology, and Music. At Georgetown he was editor of a literary magazine for two years, a member of the college quartet, business manager of the golf club, and a biology laboratory assistant. He received the MA and PhD Degrees from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois. Dr. Combs began professional writing at the age of 12. He sang in concerts, choirs, and on the radio. He also received training in opera.

Before coming to FTU, Dr. Combs taught English at Northwestern University, Washington University, and Kansas State University as a professor of English or Chairman of the Department of English. Combs also was a radio announcer for KMOX in St. Louis. He taught English in Bradenton, Florida as Chairman of the English Department at Manatee Jr. College.

Dr. Combs came to FTU because he wanted to return to the work he has been most of his life and work to build programs and departments in colleges.

In addition to articles and poems in various journals and magazines Dr. Combs has had three books published. "Confidence to the English Poems of John Donne" was published in 1943. Combs collaborated with two other writers in a collection of essays, "Plato To E.B. White", published in 1947. "A Book of the Eanya," published in 1960 by Charles Scribner and Sons, has been a bestseller six times.

Dr. Combs has written and published seven radio plays, some of which have been aired on WFLN, WEPN, and WPLN. He has written a book review for the St. Louis Post Dispatch and the Chicago Daily News. He recently completed a bulletin for the Association of American Universities, English, a branch of the Modern Language Association. The bulletin, which will appear in May, will be distributed internationally to English departments.

Dr. Combs' legal residence is Bradenton, Florida and he has an apartment in Winter Park. He and his wife Jean, have one son, 22, who is a graduate student in music at Pennsylvania State University. Dr. Combs, director of Florida's Homosassa Springs, says it uses a "luminescent prcatence on its head to lure other fish within biting distance.

The saltwater Oceanic Angler actually "fights" Carroll Brown, director of Florida's Homosassa Springs, says it uses a "luminescent prcatence on its head to lure other fish within biting distance.

Wexford Musician

Mrs. Dots Jen Tech Staff

Mrs. Eola Dent joined the Florida Technological University staff yesterday as a replacement for Mrs. Blanchie Spear, Staff Assistant.

Her most recent position was in the Governmental Relations Branch, Civil Affairs, in Japan. Before that she taught at Madison Junior High School from 1963-66.

Mrs. Dent is a graduate from Delta State College, Mississippi, with a BS in education.

She assumed full responsibility as Staff Assistant on Monday, May 12, 1969.

RONDEAU FOR A NEW CAMPUSS

by Homer C. Combs

When we shall see the towers rise high Above the lakes, among the streams that lie Or wind their way through pines and palms, We may remember sons and call Above the untouched land, and sigh That cruel pavements thrust awry The clustered groves which vainly try To join again. To still our qualms, When we shall see,

This backward glance in vain, defy Weak sentiment, lovers beauty, And graceful roads (revered in psalms) To soothe the mind and please the eye. When we shall see

Her most recent position was in the Governmental Relations Branch, Civil Affairs, in Japan. Before that she taught at Madison Junior High School from 1963-66.

Mrs. Dent is a graduate from Delta State College, Mississippi, with a BS in education.

She assumed full responsibility as Staff Assistant on Monday, May 12, 1969.

Computer (Continued from Page 1)

The GE costs break down this way: it will cost $110 per month for a portable computer for each department and up to $14 per hour for computer time. The console can be used in any room where there is a 110 electrical outlet and where there is a telephone.

The console is simply plugged into the wall and a telephone is placed in a cradle on the instrument. A local telephone number is dialed which instantly connects the console unit with one of two GE computers located in the New Jersey or Pennsylvania area. The computers are on call for almost 24 hours a day.

Computer time will run between $11 and $13 per hour depending on which computer is dialled. One computer can handle up to 40 people simultaneously and the other, whose time charges are closer to the $13-an-hour range, can handle several hundred.

Print-outs of the computer results are printed out on the console, which resembles a typewriter keyboard.

Certain safety precautions have been built into the system so that unless the person using the console knows the proper code— which is a three-digit process—the computer will refuse to connect itself with the console. General Electric offers several hundred canned programs to users of its time-sharing program. These programs are supplied in numerous books, which all subscribers to the system receive.

GE also offers a two-day programming course free of charge to all time-sharing subscribers.

Herbert Sherman

Mrs. Dent joins the Florida Technological University Staff yesterday as a replacement for Mrs. Blanchie Spear, Staff Assistant.

Her most recent position was in the Governmental Relations Branch, Civil Affairs, in Japan. Before that she taught at Madison Junior High School from 1963-66.

Mrs. Dent is a graduate from Delta State College, Mississippi, with a BS in education.

She assumed full responsibility as Staff Assistant on Monday, May 12, 1969.

Lynn W. Walker, Director of Instructional Resources at Florida Technological University, was elected Vice-President, President Elect, of the Florida Library Association at its annual conference in Miami Beach April 17-19. Walker, a native of Okeechobee, Florida, holds the B.A. Degree from the University of Florida and the M.A. Degree in Library Science from Florida State University.

Prior to joining FTU in July, 1966, Walker had been a member of the library staff of the University of Florida for 14 years, and he has had a number of articles published in professional journals.

Walker's past offices with the Florida Library Association were Chairman of the Committee and Chairman, College & Special Libraries Division. He is the current State Membership Chairman of the American Library Association and for the Southeastern Library Association.

WTLN FM Radio Donates Records

WTLN Radio Station has donated over $100,000 worth of records to the Broadcasting Club to help WFTU obtain a usable record library.

WTLN-FM, a three month old radio station in Apopka is, in the words of its Station Manager, Tom Moffit, "a solid soul sound designed to fill the lack of any soul at night in Central Florida." During the daytime WTLN is both AM and FM with what is classified as "good music," but it breaks loose at 8:00 p.m. with its "Solid Soul."
Which Blossom Will Be Queen?

Marilyn Sladek, 1966 graduate from Oxon Hill High School, Oxon Hill, Maryland, will represent Tyes Sorority in the Spring Queen Contest. At Tech, she was a member of Tyes first pledge class and is on the social committee of the WRA. She is in the Sociology and Psychology Clubs. In her spare time, she tutors underprivileged children.

Elaine Smith, a 1968 graduate of Colonial High School, will be representing Pi Kappa Epsilon in the Spring Queen Contest. Miss Smith is one of the original Pi Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters and is a member of the FTU cheerleading squad.

Paula Shell, an Elementary Education major, is the Spring Queen Candidate for the Women's Resident Association. Her activities at FTU include a Chi Alpha Little Sister's, a member of the Forum Committee, and she has served on the Food Service Committee.

Cynthia Lee Smith, a junior management major from Orlando, will represent Chi Alpha Fraternity as their candidate for Spring Queen. She is a member of Chi Alpha's Little sister organization and a charter member of Tyes. She also serves as a Resident Assistant, for "A" dorm.

Representing Tau Fraternity, is Susan Dorothy Geisler, 1967 graduate of Winter Park High School. Her activities at Tech include: Village Center Board, A Tau Little Sister, and work with the personnel committee.
OFVIDIO DRUG STORE
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Who says elegance is...

MORE EXPENSIVE?

DESIGNED FOR LIVING
Big, two-bedroom, two-bath
Complete with wall-to-wall carpeting, fireplace, air conditioning, washer and dryer,组合式厨房,garage,disposal,disposal es, etc.

Take Hwy. 50, east 13 miles, then go north on Park Avenue, 4 blocks, The Aristote & Davis Office, phone on premises

A number of units now ready
Several more nearing completion

OPEN DAILY 9-5

Directly across from the campus of Florida Technological University, in the beautiful new college community of UNIVERSITY HIGHLANDS.

$150 Month Unfurnished - $185 Furnished Mansion
Ask For Blush Akeefe - Associate

Rachael Electrolypes President

Tyres Sonoro elected officers for 1969-70 at their meeting April 21. They are, President, Mary Lou Rajchel; vice-president, Sandi Whidden; corresponding secretary, Janet O'Keefe; recording secretary, Sandy Sprinkle; treasurer, Niki Jackson; historian, chaplain, Chris Mitchell, and parliamentarian, Diana Prevat. After that the Tyes pledged elected officers. They are: President, Cheryl LeCompte; vice-president, Sandra Wallace; secretary, Carol Tolano, and treasurer, Debbie Douther.

Tyes selected a dress pattern for an Autumn dress to be worn to formal functions. The dress will be navy blue with pockets below the waist on each side and T.E.S. monogrammed on the top.

Fidellos Hold Dinner, Tea

Fidellos Sonoro held their first pledge party, a progressive dinner party, Friday, night April 19. The salad was served at the home of Maurita Norris. Mimi Polsey served spaghetti at her home for the main course, and dessert was served at the home of Kay Cockin. The evening was followed by a daffodil party by both members and pledged.

At this pledge party, the members and pledges April 22, the pledges were informed that they would have to supply the members with gum and candy for the week of April 22 through May 2. At the end of each week, each pledge will give the pledge commander, pledge leader, ten aluminum cans. A tea will be given today in the honor of Orlando's three Philanthropic advisors, from 4-6 p.m. at the library's community building. The advisors are Mrs. Bruce Culpepper, Mrs. Mel Partridge, and Mrs. Mirabelle Whitmore. The purpose of the tea is for the members and pledges to get to know the advisors.

ONE VIOLATION FREE DOUBLE ROOMS - ALL BILLS PAID - ALL CONVENIENCE

OFVIDIO FREE DCELE R

THE IN SOUND FROM OUTSIDE
More than half the people in East Europe are under thirty. When they want to know something they don't happen. - they switch on the radio.

For facts about East Europe and RFE, see our Radio Europe Free, Box 1969, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551
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Welcome Students Faculty and Staff

OVIEDO FREE TRADE DCELE R
OFVIDIO, FLORIDA

EVENING DAILY

Free Press of Central Florida
Newspaper of record

Published in Quarterly, the leading scholarly publication in the field of journalism and mass communication.
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WFTU Broadcast

"WFTU scheduled to begin broadcast this quarter has been delayed, due to technical difficulties. Our engineering department is currently working on the problem so we can be on the air as soon as possible," said Chris Schmidt, the Program Director for WFTU.

He went on to say that the Youth Rally To Hear Millican

President Charles N. Millican, along with Senator Bill Gunter, will give a discussion on morality, old and new, at a Rally for Morality and Youth, to be held May 18, from 2-4 p.m. at the Tangerine Bowl. The rally is being sponsored by The John M. Cherry Chapter of Order of DeMolay, in order to prove that most youngsters are decent law abiding citizens. A similar rally held at Miami March 23, drew over 50,000 people. Three bands from the Orlando area have been secured to provide music for the free rally. They are "We, The People", "Oxford Blue", and "Cowlington Towers".

Invitations to the rally have been sent to Gov. Claude Kirk, U.S. Congressman Lou Prey, news commentator Walter Cronkite, and President Richard M. Nixon.

Drug Use Talk

Dr. Harvey Rexroad, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Physics, spoke on "The World's Best Spotlight" at a seminar held Thursday, April 24.

The topic under discourse concerned the best possible way to launch a light beam to illuminate an object at a large distance in space. If not properly launched, a spotlight would spread to a size larger than the planet on which the target object is located. An antenna placed on a planet would receive only a small fraction of the total light energy under these conditions.

The fundamental limitation of the uncertainty principle makes it impossible to eliminate all the spreading. It was discussed that the light beam from a conical laser operating in its lowest diffraction loss mode would produce a maximum fractional energy falling on the receiving antenna.

Dr. Rexroad is a teacher at the University of Miami and is currently involved in research projects on the subject of the world's best spotlight.
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We have helped many young couples. We can help you to come to the right decision. Let your wishes and our experience be the guide. For a lifetime of happiness with your diamond.

J. Phillips Jewelers

2 Locations to serve you.

Comeyway Center 4420 curry ford rd. • rt 15 Orlando 32803

Seminole Plaza 17742 • 436

Casselberry, Fla. 32722
Activity Calendar

Friday, April 25, 1969
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Fidelitas Tea for Panhelenaic Advisors, LLR 341.
4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Nanny", featuring Betty Davis, Wendy Craig, admission 50 cts., Science 107.

Saturday, April 26, 1969
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Parent's Day Fashion Show & Choral Presentation, Lobby of LLR.
5:00 p.m., Parent's Day Buffet Dinner, Multi-Purpose Room.
6:30 p.m., Parent's Day Variety Show.
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Pi Kappa Epsilon Car Wash, Utilities Plant.
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Car Wash, Utilities Plant.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Married Students Club Meeting, Affaraz Restaurant, Downtown Orlando.
Sunday, April 27, 1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "The Nanny", Science 107.

Monday, April 28, 1969
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107.

Tuesday, April 29, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Panhelenaic Meeting, V.C. 154.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., IFCC Meeting, V.C. 155.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Fidelitas Meeting, LLR 358.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Sigma Sigma V Meeting, V.C. 140.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Business Fraternity Meeting, LLR 356-7.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Little Sister Meeting, V.C. 155.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways and Means Meeting, V.C. 154.

Wednesday, April 30, 1969
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Sociology Club Meeting, Dick King's House.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLR 341.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 359.

Thursday, May 1, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 155.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., Panhelenaic Council Meeting, V.C. 155.
7:00 p.m., W.R.A. Speaker's Program (Council on Continuing Education for Women of Central Florida), Residence Lounge.

The intramural softball season started here Tuesday with the Taus and Chi Alpha Green gaining victories in their Eastern and Western division debuts. Scoring in all but two innings, the Taus rolled over Chi Alpha Gold 15-2 and established themselves as favorites in the Eastern division. Randy Stahorn was the winning pitcher and was aided by the defensive play of Mark Stockwell and the bat of Steve Chendson, who had two singles and a triple.

In the Western opener, Chi Alpha Green came from behind to score a 10-8 upset victory over the Ogres. Drilling 6-5 Chi Alpha exploded for five runs in the sixth and seventh frames to record their win.

Intramural Softball League Roster

EASTERN DIVISION
Taus Chi Alpha Gold PKE

WESTERN DIVISION
Chi Alpha Green Majors Sigma Alpha

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1. I find there are some students who just can't take an essay type exam.

Reserve your tuxedo now.

Mitchell's Tuxedo Rentals, Inc.

Spring Formal Season is in the air

- Dinner Jackets
- Double Breasted Tux
- Single Breasted Tux
- Matching Vests & Ties
- Color Tones & Shoes

Free Measurements
No Deposit Required

2615 N. Orange Ave.
Hrs: 8:30 - 6:00 Mon.-Sat.
Ph: 423-3152
No Appointment Necessary